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Characteristic rheological properties of block copolymers related with flow-induced alignment of lamellae for diblock copolymers and effects of bridge, loop, and dangling end conformations of B component in ABA triblock copolymers are reviewed. In the flow-induced alignment phenomena, perpendicular alignment became dominant at high shear rates. Concentration and shear rate regions in which parallel alignment coexists become narrower when the viscosity ratio of components is close to 1. Relationship between elasticity and bridge, loop, dangling end fractions in B phase of sphere-forming ABA tribrock copolymers are examined by using series of model copolymer systems having almost the same microdomain structure but different bridge, loop, dangling end fractions. Elasticity was proportional to the bridge fraction and there was no practical difference between the effects of loop and dangling ends. Key Words: Diblock copolymer / Triblock copolymer / Viscoelastic properties / Flow-induced alignment / Bridge loop ratio Fig. 6 . Plots of reduced sector averaged intensity vs. reduced shear rate for DP-20 and DI-10 solutions.
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